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Modifying the vocal tract alters a speaker’s previously learned acoustic–articulatory relationship.
This study investigated the contribution of auditory feedback to the process of adapting to
vocal-tract modifications. Subjects said the word /tAs/ while wearing a dental prosthesis that
extended the length of their maxillary incisor teeth. The prosthesis affected /s/ productions and the
subjects were asked to learn to produce ‘‘normal’’ /s/’s. They alternately received normal auditory
feedback and noise that masked their natural feedback during productions. Acoustic analysis of the
speakers’ /s/ productions showed that the distribution of energy across the spectra moved toward
that of normal, unperturbed production with increased experience with the prosthesis. However, the
acoustic analysis did not show any significant differences in learning dependent on auditory
feedback. By contrast, when naive listeners were asked to rate the quality of the speakers’
utterances, productions made when auditory feedback was available were evaluated to be closer to
the subjects’ normal productions than when feedback was masked. The perceptual analysis showed
that speakers were able to use auditory information to partially compensate for the vocal-tract
modification. Furthermore, utterances produced during the masked conditions also improved over a
session, demonstrating that the compensatory articulations were learned and available after auditory
feedback was removed. © 2003 Acoustical Society of America. @DOI: 10.1121/1.1529670#
PACS numbers: 43.70.Fq, 43.70.Aj, 43.70.Dn @AL#
I. INTRODUCTION
In order to learn to produce speech, children must learn
the unique configuration of their vocal tracts. Even after
speech acquisition, children’s speech motor control systems
must adapt to gradual changes in the shape and size of their
vocal tract due to growth. By comparison, changes to the
vocal tract are relatively minor after puberty ~Benjamin,
1997!. However, adults may still be confronted with severe
vocal-tract modifications if they lose teeth, acquire dentures,
or wear other types of dental appliances. These vocal-tract
alterations often mean that previously learned articulations
do not produce speech sounds of the same quality. To adjust
to the new articulatory–acoustic relationship resulting from
vocal-tract modifications, speakers must modify their previ-
ously learned articulations in order to produce perceptually
adequate speech sounds.
A number of studies have demonstrated that adult speak-
ers can compensate to some degree for structural changes to
the oral cavity. Laboratory manipulations have involved sub-
jects wearing dental prostheses. For instance, Hamlet and her
colleagues conducted a series of studies in which subjects
had to learn to speak while wearing an ‘‘artificial palate’’ that
covered the alveolar ridge region of the mouth ~Hamlet,
1973; Hamlet, Cullison, and Stone, 1979; Hamlet and Stone,
1976, 1978; Hamlet, Stone, and McCarty, 1978!. Observa-
tions of sibilant articulations using techniques such as elec-
tropalatography, ultrasound, and magnetic resonance imag-
ing have shown that accurate sibilant production relies on the
exact placement of the tongue relative to the palate in order
to form a medial groove ~Fletcher and Newman, 1991;
Narayanan, Alwan, and Haker, 1995; Stone et al., 1992!. The
presence of the artificial palate caused the tongue to contact
the alveolar ridge sooner than it would normally and to re-
lease contact later than it should, lengthening frication and
altering the width of the groove of the tongue ~Hamlet et al.,
1979!. These deleterious effects tend to be greater when the
thickness of the palate is increased.
Subjects eventually do improve the quality of their
speech in the presence of the artificial palate ~Hamlet, 1973;
Hamlet and Stone, 1976, 1978; Hamlet et al., 1978, 1979!.
Small improvements are apparent after a relatively small
number of practice trials that occur within an hour-long ex-
perimental session ~McFarland, Baum, and Chabot, 1996!.
However, several days to weeks are often needed to achieve
normal sounding productions ~Hamlet and Stone, 1976;
Hamlet et al., 1978!. Once adaptation has occurred, it takes
only a few minutes of practice to readapt to the artificial
palate even if months have elapsed since a subject’s previous
exposure to the altered oral environment ~Hamlet et al.,
1978!.
The contribution of auditory feedback to learning to pro-
duce normal speech in the presence of these novel vocal-tract
manipulations is not known. It is widely believed that thea!Electronic mail: jones@atr.co.jp
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availability of auditory feedback regarding speech perfor-
mance is particularly important for the development of nor-
mal speech in children ~Borden, 1979; Oller and Eilers,
1988; Osberger and McGarr, 1982; Smith, 1975!. However,
longitudinal studies of postlingually deafened individuals
suggest that auditory feedback is also a factor in the long-
term maintenance of accurate speech in adults. Abnormali-
ties in the control of pitch, loudness, and the rate of speech
appear quite soon after hearing is lost. Longer periods of
deafness lead to increased variability in consonant and vowel
production ~Binnie, Daniloff, and Buckingham, 1982; Cowie
and Douglas-Cowie, 1992; Lane and Webster, 1991; Wald-
stein, 1990!.
Evidence from the experimental manipulation of the au-
ditory feedback received by normal-hearing individuals con-
firms these clinical data. For example, masking the auditory
feedback of hearing individuals affects aspects of speech
such as pitch ~e.g., Rivers and Rastatter, 1985; Ternstro¨m,
Sundberg, and Collden, 1988!. Modifications of the spectra
of feedback often lead to immediate changes in speech that
are dependent on the frequencies filtered ~Garber and Moller,
1979!. If subjects’ feedback regarding their F0 is artificially
raised or lowered, they tend to compensate by shifting their
vocal pitch in the opposite direction of the perturbation ~Bur-
nett et al., 1998; Donath, Natke, and Kalveram, 2002; El-
man, 1981; Jones and Munhall, 2000, 2002; Kawahara,
1995a, 1995b!.
Longer-term effects have also been induced. For ex-
ample, Houde and Jordan ~1998! asked subjects to whisper
one-syllable words while they received altered auditory feed-
back regarding their vowel productions. Subjects heard feed-
back in which the formants of the vowels they were produc-
ing were gradually shifted enough over time to change the
vowels’ phonetic identity. Subjects compensated for the for-
mant transformations. These compensations persisted even
during trials in which feedback was masked by noise. Sub-
jects either modified their existing mapping between their
vocal-tract productions and their acoustic feedback or devel-
oped a new mapping. Analogous results were obtained when
Jones and Munhall ~2000, 2002! gave subjects altered audi-
tory feedback regarding their fundamental frequency produc-
tions.
These data suggest that auditory feedback is used both to
make online corrections and for the longer-term calibration
of the mapping between speech gestures and the resulting
acoustic feedback. Feedback may become even more crucial
under circumstances where the characteristics of the vocal
tract or motor system are altered.
There is little previous work on the specific importance
of auditory feedback in adapting to the novel acoustic-motor
mapping brought about by altering the vocal tract. However,
a number of clinical observations indicate that recovery
without auditory feedback is very difficult. For example, Per-
kell et al. ~1995, 2000a! described a subject who became
deaf as a result of surgery to remove bilateral acoustic neu-
romas. During the surgery, the subject received an auditory
brainstem implant that provided her with information regard-
ing the auditory envelope but did not provide information
regarding spectral cues. Despite her situation, the subject still
maintained a good /s/ versus /b/ contrast. However, when a
subsequent operation caused her to suffer a slight weakness
on the left side of her tongue due to denervation of the
tongue muscles, she lost the /s/ and /b/ contrast and could not
regain accuracy. Perkell and his colleagues concluded that
the loss of the important auditory information did not allow
her to correct for the altered acoustic-motor relationship.
Experimental data have so far not supported these clini-
cal findings. For example, Garber et al. ~1980b! conducted
one of the few investigations on the effect that noise has on
adapting to an artificial palate. They found that masking
noise did not differentially affect productions with the appli-
ance in the mouth compared to productions made without it.
More recently, Honda and Kaburagi ~2000! examined the
effect masking noise had on compensations to rapid changes
in palatal thickness. Immediate but incomplete compensa-
tions of tongue position were found when the thickness of an
artificial palate was suddenly changed during production of
fricatives. Although only a small number of subjects partici-
pated in a perceptual experiment assessing the quality of the
speakers’ productions, the authors concluded that auditory
information did not play a significant role in compensations
and that tactile information regarding tongue–palate contact
or intraoral pressure is likely essential for the process.
Indeed, the importance of tactile information for com-
pensations to vocal-tract perturbations has been shown for
other types of manipulations. For example, a number of in-
fluential studies have shown that when subjects are asked to
produce vowels with a ‘‘bite block’’ inserted between their
teeth, they compensate for the bite block’s presence with
very little or no practice ~Fowler and Turvey, 1980; Gay,
Lindblom, and Lubker, 1981; Kelso and Tuller, 1983; Lind-
blom and Sundberg, 1971!, even from the first glottal pulse
~Lindblom, Lubker, and Gay, 1979; cf. Flege et al., 1988;
McFarland and Baum, 1995!. In order for the perceptual
identity of a phoneme to be maintained with a bite block in a
speaker’s mouth, an unnatural articulator configuration must
be used. Somatosensory and proprioceptive information is
available regarding the position of the articulators and the
nature of the bite block restricting movement before speakers
speak. This information helps the speech motor control sys-
tem reorganize speech even prior to movement initiation.
The results from bite block studies highlight the impor-
tance of somatosensory information in adjusting to novel
speech conditions. They also illustrate a potential confound
that exists in many of the studies that have experimentally
altered vocal tracts in ways that reduce or affect tactile feed-
back. In particular, studies that have involved artificial pal-
ates as a tool to explore adaptation have all been confounded
by a reduction of tactile information. Covering the palate
with an acrylic shield results in a loss of sensory information
and may affect the strategies that subjects use during adap-
tation. Therefore, discerning the precise contributions of au-
ditory and tactile feedback to the adaptation process is very
difficult using these kinds of manipulations.
The goal of the present investigation was to examine the
contribution of auditory feedback to learning a novel
acoustic-motor relationship by modifying the vocal tract in a
way that did not hinder movement or reduce somatosensory
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information. To that end, speakers wore a dental prosthesis
that extended the length of their teeth by a few millimeters.
The prosthesis did not affect the speakers’ bite. In addition, it
was only in contact with the teeth and did not cover any oral
tissues so that tactile information normally available was still
present with the prosthesis inserted.
Because the prosthesis extended the teeth, production of
sibilants was altered. To produce an /s/, speakers must posi-
tion their tongue against the dento-alveolar ridge and force
air through a short midsagittal groove along the anterior of
their tongue blade. Sound is generated when the airstream
hits the lower or upper incisors ~Shadle, 1985!. The presence
of the teeth causes an increase in the amplitude of the noise
and generates an antiresonance in lower frequencies ~Shadle,
1991!. The lengthened teeth provided an abnormal obstruc-
tion to the airflow normally required for sibilant production
and modified the turbulence. The small cavity in front of the
constriction would therefore be increased, causing the reso-
nance frequencies to be lower. Speakers would have to find a
way to increase the power of higher frequencies and would
likely do this by moving their tongue blade to a more ante-
rior position.
In the first experiment, subjects were asked to produce
normal sounding /s/’s while wearing the dental prosthesis.
This task required subjects to modify their normal /s/ tongue
position in order to produce a good-sounding sibilant. The
quality of the /s/’s was measured by having subjects say the
monosyllable /tAs/. Incorporating the /s/ into the word /tAs/
prevented subjects from simply maintaining a static tongue
position for the entire experiment; in order to say the word
/tAs/, the tongue must move from the position necessary to
produce the open vowel /A/, up to the dento-alveolar ridge to
produce the /s/. Thus, the /s/ production had to be coordi-
nated for each trial.
During the experiment, subjects were allowed to prac-
tice with the dental appliance while hearing their speech and
then were tested in the presence of masking noise in order to
track their adaptation to the device. Acoustic analyses were
used to parametrize the changes in the power spectrum of the
/s/ over time ~see Stoica and Moses, 1997, for discussion of
the computation of power spectral density!. In a second ex-
periment, the perceptual judgments of naive listeners were
used to evaluate the quality of the /s/’s speakers produced
over the course of the experimental session.
Our design allowed us to tease apart the contribution of
auditory feedback from that of other sources of feedback. If
auditory feedback is the primary vehicle for learning, then
we should observe that greater improvement occurs during
blocks when utterances are produced with feedback available
in comparison to blocks in which utterances are produced
with feedback unavailable. Thus, the learning we observe
over a session should occur in a stepwise fashion, with in-
cremental improvements only occurring during blocks when
feedback is available. On the other hand, if auditory feed-
back is not crucial for learning the compensations necessary
in the presence of the prosthesis, then any improvements
observed should be equivalent for the feedback and masked
conditions.
II. EXPERIMENT 1
In the first experiment, speakers were asked to learn to
produce adequate /s/ sounds in the context of the word /tAs/
over the course of training trials.
A. Method
1. Vocal tract modification
a. Subjects. Six females between 22 and 36 years of age
~mean age527 years! participated. All subjects were gradu-
ate students at Queen’s University in Canada and were native
speakers of Canadian English. They reported having no his-
tory of hearing, speech, or language difficulties or disorders.
Five of the subjects had received orthodontic treatment for
an average of 2.4 years during their teenage years. All the
subjects had a Class I occlusion ~‘‘normal bite’’! and thus
their maxillary incisors were situated anterior to the man-
dibular incisors when their mouth was closed.
b. Dental prosthesis. Dental impressions were made of
each subject’s maxillary and mandibular teeth. Using the im-
pressions, an acrylic prosthesis was constructed. The pros-
thesis lengthened the teeth between 5 and 6 millimeters but
did not affect the subjects’ bite. The prosthesis fit onto the
buccal and occlusal surfaces of the maxillary incisor teeth
and did not require an adhesive or wire clasps to remain
fixed in place. Figure 1 is a depiction of the prosthesis on a
subject’s teeth.
c. Recording equipment. Sessions took place in a
double-walled soundproof booth ~Industrial Acoustics Cor-
poration, model 1204!. The sessions were recorded on digital
audiotape so that analysis of the signals could later be carried
out using algorithms incorporated into the PRAAT software
program ~Boersma, 1993!. Subjects’ speech sounds were
transduced with a headset microphone ~Shure WH20! posi-
tioned a fixed distance from their mouth ~approximately 5
cm!. The speech signals were amplified ~Tucker-Davis MA2
microphone amplifier! and filtered ~Tucker-Davis FT6-2!
with a 9 kHz cutoff. The signals were then routed to a mixer
~Rolls RA62! where they were mixed with white noise
~Grason-Stadler 901B!. The combined noise and signal were
together sent to a Yorkville reference amplifier ~model SR
300! that transmitted the sound through Etymotic ~ER-2! ear-
phones foam inserts placed in the subjects’ ear canals. The
masking noise was approximately 75 dB SPL. Our pilot
work showed that this level effectively masked voiceless
FIG. 1. ~A! Depiction of the dental prosthesis in the subject’s mouth. ~B! A
sagittal view of the maxillary teeth with the prosthesis in position ~prosthesis
indicated by the gray arrow!. Note that the prosthesis did not affect the
subject’s bite when the mouth was closed.
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sounds. The white noise was absent during trials in which the
subjects were to receive auditory feedback regarding their
utterances. Subjects monitored a vertical array of light-
emitting diodes located in front of them. The array indicated
the sound level of their productions and was used to keep
their speech at similar levels across the different auditory
conditions.
d. Procedure. The design of the experiment is schemati-
cally depicted in Fig. 2. Each experimental session consisted
of two sessions. After the first session, subjects were given
the opportunity to rest and drink water. However, both ses-
sions occurred in a single stint that lasted less than an hour.
Within each block, subjects made 10 productions of /tAs/ in
each of the following 15 blocks.
~1! The first block was a baseline condition in which sub-
jects were recorded producing /tAs/ without the prosthe-
sis inserted into their mouth, and without any masking
noise present. These initial utterances represented the
normal /s/ productions for each subject and were later
compared to other blocks to evaluate the progress of
learning and the effects noise and the prosthesis had on
production.
~2! The second block involved subjects producing utter-
ances without the prosthesis in their mouth but in the
presence of the white noise. This block controlled for
the influence of masking noise on subjects’ utterances
in the absence of the vocal tract perturbation. It was
used to establish the subjects’ baseline productions in
the absence of auditory feedback.
~3! In the next block, subjects produced utterances while
wearing the prosthesis. Their auditory feedback was
masked by noise and these utterances demonstrated the
subjects’ ability to compensate for the modification of
the oral environment without the aid of auditory feed-
back.
~4! During the fourth block, subjects were given their first
opportunity to practice saying /tAs/ while wearing the
prosthesis and receiving auditory feedback regarding
the accuracy of their productions. Any differences ob-
served between this block and the one previous can be
attributed to the availability of the acoustic feedback
~interacting with potential practice effects!.
~5! Subjects were again asked to produce utterances in the
presence of masking noise while wearing the prosthe-
sis. These utterances were later compared to those
made in the block previous to this one in order to test
learning that may have occurred while receiving audi-
tory feedback.
~6!–~13! These blocks were merely alternations of the avail-
ability of auditory feedback ~block 4! and speaking in
the presence of masking noise ~block 5! to give speak-
ers practice over a number of trials.
~14! During the second to last block, the subjects removed
the prosthesis from their mouth and produced ten utter-
ances in the presence of masking noise. These utter-
ances were compared to those they made before the
appliance was first placed in their mouth to determine if
there was any evidence of carry-over effects that re-
sulted from learning the new articulatory behavior.
~15! Subjects produced /tAs/ in the absence of noise and
without the prosthesis in their mouth.
2. Acoustic analyses
Although a number of techniques for parametrizing fri-
catives have been proposed, finding a good numerical
method for characterization and classification of fricatives is
still a problem. We determined the centroid ~first moment! of
the long-term average spectrum of each /s/ production using
functions implemented in PRAAT ~Boersma, 1993!. The first
moment or ‘‘centroid’’ is an index of the ‘‘center of gravity’’
of the spectrum for each fricative. Centroids have been found
to correlate with the perceptual categorization of some frica-
tives and may therefore represent a perceptually salient fea-
tures that speakers modify to alter the quality of their frica-
tive productions ~Forrest et al., 1988!. For example, /s/
sounds typically have higher centroid frequencies than /b/
sounds produced by the same speaker ~Nittrouer, Studdert-
Kennedy, and McGowan, 1989!.
During the production of an /s/, speakers modify their
air pressure as well as their tongue blade and tip position in
order to direct a jet of air at the teeth. This jet of air is
directed to the surface of the teeth. The presence of unex-
pectedly long teeth would cause the normally small cavity in
front of the constriction to be larger and make the resonance
frequencies lower. This change would make speakers’ initial
productions more /b/-like. Centroid values were therefore ex-
pected to be lower than normal until speakers learned to
compensate.
In addition to the computation of the central moment,
we also applied a technique first implemented by Evers,
Reetz, and Lahiri ~1998! to distinguish the acoustics of an /s/
FIG. 2. Flow diagram depicting the order of conditions subjects encountered
in each of the two sessions in the experiment.
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from /b/. Evers et al. ~1998! compared the distribution of
intensity over frequency of the spectra for /s/ and /b/ in dif-
ferent languages. They noted that based on the slope of the
spectral envelope below 2.5 kHz, and the slope between 2.5
and 8 kHz, one could visually distinguish between the two
fricatives. The authors developed a reliable metric they
called the ‘‘steepness difference’’ in which intensity values
were regressed onto corresponding frequency values in these
two frequency regions and subtracted. That is, the difference
between the slope of a linear regression line ~slope a! be-
tween 0 and 2.5 kHz and the slope of a linear regression line
~slope b! between 2.5 and 8 kHz was used to reliably sepa-
rate /s/ and /b/. Figure 3 shows the power spectrum and the
two regression lines for an /s/ produced by one of the speak-
ers in this study. Evers et al. ~1998! found that the spectral
slope for frequencies up to 2.5 kHz quickly rises then above
this frequency, abruptly levels off or declines for /b/’s. For
/s/’s, the slope is initially near zero or negative and then there
is a slow rise through to the 8-kHz range. This distinction is
reflected in a smaller difference in the rate of increase be-
tween the lower and higher frequencies for /s/ as compared
to an /b/.
Since the prosthesis speakers encountered created a
slightly larger cavity within which the fricative noise would
resonate, initial productions were expected to have more
power in lower frequencies than productions without the
prosthesis. Thus, the steepness difference may reflect
changes in production as well or better than the centroid of
the frequency distribution. We calculated the index in the
same way as Evers et al. ~1998! with two exceptions. First,
Evers and his colleagues computed their slopes based on a
40-ms window placed in the middle of the fricative. We
chose to calculate the power spectrum over the entire /s/
produced using Welch’s method ~Welch, 1967!. In addition,
our linear regression lines were calculated over the 0.5 to
2.5-kHz ~slope a! and 2.5 to 8-kHz ~slope b! frequency
ranges. We expected the steepness difference to be initially
larger for productions made with the prosthesis in the mouth.
After a period of learning, this value was expected to de-
crease towards previously observed unperturbed values.
Apart from our spectral parametrizations, we were also
interested in the relative intensity of the utterances. The pres-
ence of noise in a speaker’s environment often causes them
to produce utterances with higher amplitudes than environ-
ments without noise ~Lane and Tranel, 1971!. Amplitude
does not affect the classification of sibilants ~Behrens and
Blumstein, 1988!. However, to avoid any complication, we
provided our speakers with a visual aid to help them make
each production with the same amplitude. Nevertheless, the
noise that was intended to mask the fricative sounds did not
entirely mask the voiced portions of their utterances. There-
fore, it is possible that speakers may have used the vowel
portions to maintain their speaking level while fricative
sounds remained affected by the masking noise. In order to
test this notion we calculated the root mean squared ~rms! for
each /s/ production and evaluated the relative sound
levels.
B. Results and discussion
The analysis of the relative intensity of the utterances
showed that speakers’ productions had a higher amplitude
when the masking noise was present ~61 dB! in comparison
to when it was not ~55.6 dB! @F(1,5)5124.4, p,0.05].
However, this difference was stable across the blocks
@F(1,5)51.16, p.0.05] and across the two sessions
@F(1,5)52.35, p.0.05], so any patterns observed across the
sessions can be attributed to increased experience with the
prosthesis and not the presence of the masking noise.
The centroid analysis showed that the presence of the
tooth prosthesis affected the center of gravity of the distribu-
tion of energy over the spectrum of each subject’s initial /s/
productions. The average centroid frequency values changed
markedly after the prosthesis was inserted @F(1,5)556.71,
p,0.01]. The mean centroid frequency before the prosthesis
was inserted into the subjects’ mouths was 6171.8 Hz. After
the prosthesis was inserted the mean centroid frequency
dropped to 4482.0 Hz.
Apart from this initial difference, no other significant
difference was observed in the centroid values between the
auditory and masked conditions or across the sessions. There
are at least two possible reasons for the null effects in the
acoustic analyses. The most obvious explanation is that
speakers were unable to learn to compensate for the dental
prosthesis. Perhaps if speakers were given more extensive
training, improvements in their productions might have been
detectable with these statistical analyses. Notwithstanding
the null finding in the acoustic analyses, the experimenters’
subjective experience while listening to each subject was that
the speakers’ productions changed, if not improved, over the
two experimental sessions. Thus, a second, alternative expla-
nation for the null results is that the centroid was not an
adequate measure for the evaluation of changes in the quality
of the fricative in this particular context. It is clear from the
literature that finding robust summary statistics that ad-
equately characterize and distinguish between fricatives has
been a difficult endeavor. Indeed, the reliability of such sta-
tistical measures seems to be dependent on the corpus used
in a study ~Evers et al., 1998; Jesus and Shadle, 2002!.
Small, nonsignificant changes in the spectral distribution
may be associated with significant changes in the perception
of the /s/.
FIG. 3. The power spectrum of an unperturbed /s/ produced by a speaker in
experiment 1. The linear regression lines between 0.5 and 2.5 kHz and 2.5
and 8 kHz are present for slope a and b, respectively.
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Figure 4 shows the values for the steepness difference,
the difference between slope a and b, over the course of the
15 blocks in each of the two sessions. A clear pattern is
observable in that the values for the second session are closer
to values measured before exposure to the prosthesis. The
steepness difference values not only reflect a clear improve-
ment between the two sessions, but also a linear trend toward
normal values over the course of training in session 1. Both
the difference between sessions 1 and 2 @F(1,5)511.25, p
,0.05] and the interaction between session and block
@F(1,5)53.5, p,0.05] are statistically significant. However,
there was no statistically verifiable difference between the
auditory and masked conditions.
In addition to our interest in the learning across blocks
and sessions, we were also interested in differences in the
learning within a block. Figure 5 shows the steepness differ-
ence for the first and last production within each of the 15
blocks across session 1 @see Fig. 5~a!# and session 2 @see Fig.
5~b!#. Even within these selected trials a significant improve-
ment across the two sessions @F(1,5)58.23, p,0.05] and
across the blocks @F(1,5)52.88, p,0.05] was observed.
Again, no significant difference existed between the auditory
and masked feedback conditions. Moreover, despite the pat-
tern visible in the data from session 1 @Fig. 5~a!# there were
no significant differences observed between the first and last
trials within a block.
To summarize, the presence of the prosthesis caused
centroid values to drop significantly. However, evidence that
speakers were improving their productions over the experi-
mental sessions was only observed in the spectral slope mea-
sure. Although normal production was never completely re-
stored, the steepness difference values approached normal
values gradually over blocks in session 1. This learning ap-
pears to have leveled off so that the improvement observed
in session 1 is maintained during session 2.
III. EXPERIMENT 2
The acoustic analyses of speaker productions indicated
that speakers were altering the acoustics of their productions
as a function of experience wearing the prosthesis. However,
there were no statistically verifiable differences between pro-
ductions produced at the beginning as opposed to the end of
a particular block. Neither was a difference between the two
auditory conditions observed. As previously mentioned,
steepness difference has been shown valuable for separating
/b/ from /s/ sounds ~Evers et al., 1998!. However, the index is
a simple and relatively crude representation of the power
spectrum of a fricative. Listeners, and therefore speakers, are
likely sensitive to smaller changes in the shape of the power
spectrum. We therefore obtained listener judgments to see if
the results we found in the acoustic analysis were compa-
rable to the perceived quality of the /s/ productions.
As a result of the experimental design, a large quantity
of data was collected. For the perceptual experiment, we
therefore focused on a subset of these data. Only productions
from the first and last trials of key blocks were presented to
listeners. Specifically, listeners heard the first and last trials
of blocks 3 and 4 which were the first masked and auditory
feedback blocks after the prosthesis was inserted into the
subjects’ mouth ~see Fig. 2!. We presented the first and last
trials of blocks 12 and 13, the last masked and auditory feed-
FIG. 4. The mean steepness difference ~slope a2slope b! for the 15 blocks
in sessions 1 and 2. Block numbers that are underlined indicate that the
prosthesis was in the speakers’ mouth during these blocks. The gray shading
indicates that auditory feedback was masked during these blocks. The un-
derlining of the block numbers between the two black vertical lines indicates
that speakers had the prosthesis in their mouth for these productions.
FIG. 5. The mean steepness difference ~slope a2slope b! for the first and
last utterances produced in the 15 blocks in sessions 1 ~panel a! and 2 ~panel
b!. Block numbers that are underlined indicate that the prosthesis was in the
speakers’ mouth during these blocks. The gray shading indicates that audi-
tory feedback was masked during these blocks. The underlining of the block
numbers between the two black vertical lines indicates that speakers had the
prosthesis in their mouth for these productions.
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back blocks prior to the removal of the prosthesis. Finally,
the subjects rated the first and last trials of blocks 14 and 15,
which were the masked and auditory feedback blocks imme-
diately after the prosthesis was removed from the subjects’
mouth. The /s/ productions from both sessions for the blocks
and trials above were rated by listeners.
A. Method
1. Subjects
Sixteen listeners ~13 women and 3 men! between 20 and
25 years of age ~mean age 21.4 years! made judgments re-
garding a subset of the /s/ productions made by the speakers.
The listeners were native speakers of Canadian English and
reported having no history of hearing, speech, or language
difficulties or disorders.
2. Stimuli
The stimuli consisted of the subset of the segmented /s/
productions analyzed using the acoustical analyses described
in experiment 1. The fifth utterance produced during the
baseline blocks 1 and 2 ~without the prosthesis present, with
or without noise! of the first session were selected as com-
parison exemplars of each speaker’s normal /s/ production.
The fifth or middle production of these blocks was chosen
because subjects were most likely to be acclimated to the
speaking condition by this trial. Productions made with and
without the presence of the masking noise were chosen to
control for any differences that may have been solely caused
by the presence of the masker.
The test utterances were the first and last utterances pro-
duced during blocks 3, 4, 12, and 13. Blocks 3 and 4 were
the first masked and auditory conditions during which speak-
ers wore the prosthesis; blocks 12 and 13 were the last au-
ditory and masked conditions during which speakers wore
the prosthesis. Each comparison exemplar was paired with
all the test conditions. This design meant that exemplars that
were produced during the masking condition and exemplars
produced during the feedback condition were both paired
with test stimuli that were produced with and without feed-
back. This procedure allowed us to test for any differences
that could be attributed to the presence of noise, and not
merely the result of the presence or absence of feedback.
Only the first and last productions from these blocks were
presented in order to reduce the number of trials listeners had
to judge. Testing these trials also allowed us to track the
effects of learning within the blocks.
The exemplars were also paired with the first and last
productions of blocks 14 and 15 in each session. These
blocks occurred after the removal of the prosthesis and, re-
spectively, with and without the presence of the masking
noise. Asking listeners to judge utterances from these blocks
allowed us to evaluate the effects noise had on normal pro-
duction. In all, each listener made 192 judgments.
3. Procedure
Perceptual judgment sessions took place in the sound-
proof booth previously used to record the speakers. The digi-
tized auditory stimuli were equally amplified relative to the
original, recorded level ~NAD Electronics, model 3020I! and
presented over headphones ~Sennheiser, HD 265 Linear!.
Each speaker’s tokens were presented within a single block
with the order of the six different speakers randomized
across listeners. The presentation of the tokens within each
of the six-speaker blocks was also randomized. On each trial,
subjects first heard an exemplar ~a baseline /s/ from blocks 1
and 2 that was produced with or without the presence of
noise! and then an /s/ production that had been produced in
the presence or absence of masking noise while the speaker
wore the dental prosthesis.1 Subjects were asked to consider
the first stimulus to be a normal /s/ production for that
speaker. They then rated the quality of the second /s/ produc-
tion on a scale of 1 through 5, with 5 representing a perfect
/s/ production and 1 representing a very poor quality produc-
tion. Subjects made responses by pressing appropriately la-
beled keys on a keyboard.
B. Results
The results of our perceptual study showed that utter-
ances produced while speakers could hear their own feed-
back were rated by listeners to be higher quality /s/’s than the
productions that occurred while speakers’ feedback was
masked by noise. The study also showed that speakers’ ut-
terances improved with increased practice. In addition to
evaluating the perceptions of listeners, we also wished to
acoustically quantify the differences between the utterances
produced during the two auditory conditions across the two
sessions.
Figure 6 shows the mean and standard errors of listen-
ers’ perceptual ratings of the auditory stimuli speakers pro-
duced during the four blocks from the first and second ses-
sions. A 5-way ANOVA @session3position in session
~beginning versus end of each of the two sessions!3auditory
feedback ~feedback versus masked!3exemplar ~tokens pro-
duced in the presences of feedback versus those in masking
noise!3trial ~first versus last trial within a block!# was used
to analyze the subjects’ responses. The ANOVA revealed an
overall main effect for session @F(1,15)524.98, p,0.01].
As can be seen in Fig. 6, productions made during the second
FIG. 6. The mean and standard errors of listeners’ ratings of the quality of
/s/ productions during the auditory and masked feedback conditions at the
beginning and end of session 1 and 2.
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session were judged to be better /s/’s than those produced
during the first session. In addition, there was no interaction
between session and auditory condition. Thus, speakers
learned to produce better /s/’s in both the auditory feedback
and masked conditions.
A similar main effect of practice was observed within
each session. Utterances produced at the beginning of each
session were rated poorer in quality than those produced at
the end of each session across both the auditory feedback and
masked conditions @F(1,15)549.5, p,0.01]. As can be
seen in Fig. 6, the amount of improvement observed in the
ratings from the beginning of a session to the end was great-
est in the first session for both the auditory feedback and
masked conditions. This difference in improvement gener-
ated a significant interaction between session and the order
of conditions @F(1,15)539.72, p,0.01].
The availability of auditory feedback during production
had a significant effect on the listener’s ratings of the speak-
ers’ utterances. When auditory feedback was available during
productions, utterances were judged to be of significantly
higher quality than those produced in the presence of the
masking noise @F(1,15)513.93, p,0.01]. The difference in
ratings between the auditory conditions was greatest during
the second session, but the interaction effect did not quite
reach statistical significance @F(1,15)52.39, p.0.05] ~see
Fig. 6!.
In addition to the main effect for auditory condition,
there was also a significant interaction between auditory con-
dition and trial @F(1,15)525.4, p,0.01]. Figure 7 shows
the mean ratings for the first and last of the ten utterances
produced in the auditory feedback and masked conditions
averaged across the first and second session. In only this
comparison were the results complicated by the use of ex-
emplars from different auditory feedback conditions. When
test stimuli produced in the presence of auditory feedback
were paired with exemplars produced in either feedback con-
dition, last utterances were rated more ‘‘/s/-like’’ than first
utterances @exemplar produced with feedback; F(1,15)
58.92, p,0.01; exemplar produced in noise, F(1,15)
511.31, p,0.01]. However, the opposite pattern of results
was observed when test stimuli produced in noise were
paired with exemplars that were also produced in noise; the
first utterances were rated more /s/-like than the last utter-
ances. On the other hand, the first and final utterances of test
stimuli produced in noise received equivalent ratings when
paired with exemplars that speakers produced in the presence
of auditory feedback @F(1,15)50.13, p.0.05]. In either
case, however, there was no improvement in /s/ quality over
each block of ten trials when there was no auditory feedback.
Finally, we examined the ratings assigned to blocks 14
and 15 of each session. These blocks occurred immediately
after the dental prosthesis had been removed from the sub-
jects’ mouths. A separate ANOVA did not reveal a significant
difference between utterances produced in the presence or
absence of noise during these blocks @F(1,15)50.84, p
.0.05]. However, there was a significant difference between
these trials and the training trials at the end of the two ses-
sions @Tukey honest significance test, p,0.01; mean rating
for the final two blocks of unperturbed trials was 3.6; mean
rating for the final two blocks of training trials was 2.7#.
In summary, the results of the perceptual study confirm
and extend the acoustic analyses of the speakers’ /s/ produc-
tions. Listeners judged productions made at the end of the
first session to be better than those produced at the begin-
ning. This improvement was maintained throughout the sec-
ond session. Listeners also rated productions made while au-
ditory feedback was available to be of higher quality than
those produced while the feedback was masked with noise.
In addition to the learning that occurred with increased ex-
perience across the blocks of session 1, utterances produced
at the end of individual blocks were more highly rated than
those produced first in a block. However, this pattern was
only observed for utterances produced in the auditory feed-
back condition.
IV. GENERAL DISCUSSION
Subjects were asked to learn to say the word /tAs/ wear-
ing a prosthesis that elongated their maxillary incisor teeth
while receiving intermittent auditory feedback. When speak-
ers produce the word in the auditory feedback condition, a
naive group of listeners judged their final utterance to be of
higher quality than their initial utterances in the condition.
The opposite trend was observed when speakers’ feedback
was masked; their initial utterances were judged to be higher
in quality than their final utterances. This difference suggests
that speakers were able to use auditory information to adjust
their articulations and compensate online and the lack of
auditory feedback led to degraded performance over trials.
In addition to the immediate effects caused by the pres-
ence of auditory feedback, speakers also gradually improved
their productions with increased exposure to the novel vocal-
tract configuration. The learning curve resembled patterns
from other skill acquisitions studies ~e.g., Rosenbaum, Carl-
son, and Gilmore, 2001!. Large gains are made initially and
performance slowly asymptotes, producing an exponential
learning curve ~Heathcote, Brown, and Mewhort, 2000!.
Within and across each session, productions were judged to
be higher in quality with increasing amounts of practice. This
effect was also observed for tokens produced in the presence
of the masking noise. These observations suggest that the
FIG. 7. The mean and standard error of listener ratings for the first and last
utterances produced in the auditory feedback and masked conditions aver-
aged across the first and second session.
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learning that occurred while feedback was available to the
speakers transferred to utterances produced in the absence of
feedback.
The multidimensional nature of speech perception
means that identifying acoustic correlates is often difficult.
The learning effects we observed were partially supported by
acoustical analysis of the data. The size of the steepness
difference moved toward unperturbed values as speakers
gained more experience during the first session. This im-
provement plateaued but was maintained through session 2.
However, in contrast to listener judgments, no statistically
significant difference was found between the auditory and
masked conditions. Additionally, no differences were ob-
served between the first and the last trials within a block. We
believe that the null effects in the acoustic analysis reflect a
lack of sensitivity rather than the absence of effects. The
steepness difference reflected the larger differences that oc-
curred over the course of the experiment, but we must rely
on listener perceptions for evaluation of smaller changes in
the spectra of the speakers’ productions.
Speakers were asked to make productions of similar am-
plitude. Nevertheless, an analysis of the intensity of the ut-
terances showed that productions made in the masked feed-
back condition were higher in amplitude than those made
when feedback was available. Although undesirable, the dif-
ference in intensity between the feedback conditions does
not complicate interpretation of the learning effects we ob-
served because this difference was constant within and
across the sessions. The effect of the masking noise was
equivalent across the entire experiment and not confounded
with learning. In any case, the amplitude of fricative produc-
tion does not affect classification ~Behrens and Blumstein,
1988!.
Our finding that the overall quality of the speech sound
improved with increased practice with our novel vocal-tract
arrangement is not surprising and replicates the observations
of a number of other researchers. For example, Baum and
McFarland ~1997! found comparable results when they asked
subjects to speak with an artificial palate in their mouth.
Subjects read /s/-laden passages in order to promote adapta-
tion. Every 15 min over the course of an hour, subjects pro-
duced the consonant–vowel /sa/ a number of times. The re-
sults showed that subjects gradually improved their /s/
productions with increased exposure to the altered vocal
tract. Thus, even short periods of exposure can lead to sig-
nificant improvements in speech.
However, others have found that it can take speakers
from several hours to weeks of practice with an artificial
palate before a speaker regains the high quality of their origi-
nal speech categories ~Hamlet and Stone, 1976; Hamlet
et al., 1978!. Although our speakers improved over the
course of the experimental session, they did not fully com-
pensate for their artificially elongated teeth. Listeners on av-
erage judged the speakers’ productions at the end of the ses-
sion to be much lower in quality than utterances produced
after the prosthesis was removed.
Even within this short experiment there is evidence that
longer-term learning took place. Subjects’ performance in the
second session of training showed benefits from experience
in the previous session. Similar benefits have been reported
in other speech and motor learning studies. In one study,
subjects quickly readapted to the presence of an artificial
palate even though the original training with the palate had
occurred months earlier ~Hamlet et al., 1978!. This facility
for rapid adaptation during subsequent exposure to an artifi-
cial palate suggests that new speech motor programs can be
learned and then later recalled for the appropriate context
~McFarland et al., 1996!. These findings are strikingly simi-
lar to observations that subjects reaching for visual targets
adapt to visual perturbations ~e.g., McGonigle and Flook,
1978! and dynamic perturbations ~Brashers-Krug, Shadmehr,
and Bizzi, 1996! faster if they have previously experienced
the unusual sensorimotor conditions.
The improvements that we observed resulted from the
opportunity for speakers to practice in the presence of audi-
tory feedback. This finding that auditory feedback provides
information used to compensate for altered vocal tracts is
contrary to prior observations in adults ~Garber et al., 1980b;
Honda and Kaburagi, 2000! and even young children ~Gar-
ber, Speidel, and Siegel, 1980a!. The null effects observed in
these other studies, however, could be related to measure-
ment sensitivity or the task that subjects were asked to per-
form. For example, Honda and Kaburagi ~2000! tracked
compensations made to dynamical structural perturbations of
the palate shape while we imposed a static perturbation. Re-
covery from other static perturbations such as the restriction
of articulator movement with a bite block is enhanced by the
presence of auditory feedback ~e.g., Hoole, 1987; Flege
et al., 1988; McFarland and Baum, 1995; Baum, McFarland,
and Diab, 1996; McFarland et al., 1996!.
Even in the absence of vocal-tract modifications, audi-
tory feedback has been shown to increase the precision with
which speech categories are produced. For instance, studies
of cochlear implant patients for whom feedback can be di-
rectly manipulated by turning the implanted device on and
off have shown rapid modifications in speaking level, F0 ,
and vowel formants ~Svirsky and Tobey, 1991!. Small differ-
ences have also been observed in fricatives ~Perkell et al.,
2000b!.
Furthermore, larger effects tend to occur when the im-
plant is turned on compared to when it is suddenly turned off
~Perkell et al., 2000a!. That is, the improvements observed
when deaf speakers receive auditory feedback after a period
of time without it are larger than the degradations that appear
immediately after feedback is removed. These observations
indicate that the speakers maintained the parameters neces-
sary for normal speech production for a period of time after
the feedback was removed. This result parallels our own ob-
servations that utterances produced while speakers’ auditory
feedback was masked, improved as a function of their previ-
ous practice while feedback was available. In essence, we
‘‘turned off’’ the feedback received by subjects and found
that the new articulations they learned while feedback was
present persisted to some extent when feedback was re-
moved. Thus, the improvements we observed were not
strictly due to feedback control but were also a function of
learning: The auditory feedback was used by the speech mo-
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tor control system to modify an underlying representation
mapping vocal gestures to their acoustic consequences.
Although the quality of /s/ productions improved during
the masked condition, the new articulatory movements that
were learned during the auditory feedback conditions did not
completely transfer to production in the absence of feedback.
Utterances produced in the presence of feedback consistently
received higher quality ratings from listeners. There are a
number of possible reasons for this effect. First, it is possible
that auditory feedback provides information that the speech
motor system can use to adjust ongoing articulation, and
over time, these compensatory modifications are learned so
that the new speech gestures can be reproduced in the ab-
sence of feedback. There is evidence that auditory feedback
is used for both online compensation and long-term adapta-
tion. For instance, Houde ~1997! asked speakers to whisper
one-syllable words while hearing altered auditory feedback.
His speakers heard the formants of their vowel productions
gradually shifted enough over successive utterances to even-
tually change the vowels’ phonetic identity. Speakers spon-
taneously compensated for the formant transformations.
Houde intermittently tested the speakers’ productions in
noise and found that speakers slowly adjusted their speech in
the same direction as their compensation, suggesting that a
modification of the mapping between their vocal-tract pro-
ductions and their acoustic feedback occurred.
A second possibility is that somatosensory feedback was
solely responsible for the improvements in production ob-
served with practice during the masked conditions. There is a
large amount of information available to the speech motor
control system from proprioceptive and cutaneous receptors
in the vocal tract ~Gracco, 1995; Kent, Martin, and Sufit,
1990!. Vocal-tract manipulations such as the insertion of ar-
tificial palates reduce tactile cues regarding, for example,
tongue contact against the palate. However, in our study, the
prosthesis that extended the subjects’ teeth did not reduce
sensation in any way. Information regarding tongue–palate
contact and cues indicating airflow were unaffected. One
might therefore assume that the improvement we observed in
the masking condition was due to the fact that the motor
system used somatosensory feedback to modify productions
in the noise conditions, and not evidence that learning was
dependent on auditory information acquired during the feed-
back conditions. However, our observation that final utter-
ances were judged to be lower in quality than initial produc-
tions does not support this conclusion. Nevertheless, the
superior quality of production observed when auditory feed-
back was available to speakers could have been the result of
the use of tactile and auditory feedback in combination. Only
careful manipulation of both the presence and the absence of
auditory feedback in conjunction with manipulations of tac-
tile feedback can satisfactorily resolve the particular contri-
butions of the two modalities ~see Hoole, 1987; Gammon
et al., 1971; Ringel and Steer, 1963; Scott and Ringel, 1971!.
Finally, it should be noted that our data represent the
average across speakers. Individual differences in the mag-
nitude of the perturbation and subsequent learning were ob-
served; these differences can have a number of origins. For
example, people differ in their response or strategy to vocal-
tract perturbations. In addition, although the lengthening of
the teeth was relatively equivalent ~6 mm!, the effective per-
turbation differed depending on the shape of a speaker’s al-
veolar ridge, the position of their teeth, or how they normally
produce an /s/.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The nature of the learning that takes place when adults
encounter modified vocal tracts is still a matter of debate.
The merit of the unique vocal-tract modification is that all
normal tactile information remains intact, allowing a more
direct evaluation of the role feedback plays. The results of
our investigation show that the availability of auditory feed-
back can help speakers compensate for structural modifica-
tions of their vocal tract. Indeed, the learning we observed
only occurred when speakers could hear their speech. In ad-
dition, our data also suggest that auditory feedback provides
information necessary for long-term modification of a sub-
ject’s productions.
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